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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES: The aim of this study was to conduct and evaluate the Blended Learning communication skills training program. The key objective
was to investigate (i) how clinical intervention studies can be designed to include cognitive, organizational, and interactive processes, and (ii) how
researchers and practitioners could work with integrated methods to support the desired change.

METHODS: The method combined design and implementation of a 12-week Blended Learning communication skills training program based on
the Calgary-Cambridge Guide. The training was implemented in a patient clinic at a Danish university hospital and targeted all healthcare profes-
sionals at the clinic. Cognitive ethnography was used to document and evaluate healthcare professionals’ implementation and individual com-
petency development, and support the design of in-situ simulation training scenarios.

RESULTS: Thirteen participants completed the program. The synergy within the teams, as well as the opportunities for participants to coordinate,
share, discuss, and reflect on the received knowledge with a colleague or on-site researcher, affected learning positively. The knowledge transfer
process was affected by negative feedback loops, such as time shortages, issues with concept development and transfer, disjuncture between
the expectations of participants and instructors of the overall course structure, as well as participant insecurity and a gradual loss of motivation
and compliance.

CONCLUSION: We propose a novel 3-step model for clinical interventions based on our findings and literature review. This model will effectively
support the implementation of educational interventions in health care by narrowing the theory-practice gap. It will also stimulate desired change
in individual behavior and organizational culture over time. Furthermore, it will work for the benefit of the clinic and may be more suitable for the
implementation of communication projects than, for example, randomized setups.
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Introduction
In recent years, healthcare research has increasingly focused on

factors such as the patient’s involvement in treatment,1 the

patient-healthcare professional relationship,2,3 the patient’s
attitude to treatment,4,5 the importance of patients’ existential
and spiritual needs,6–9 the anxiety of showing uncertainty and

vulnerability, or anxiety to fail.10–12 These changes in healthcare

research were largely informed by phenomenological philoso-

phy and the dialogical turn in patient-centered health commu-

nication.13 Simultaneously, we have seen an increased recognition

of the role of the non-technical (cognitive, relational, and

personal) skills of the healthcare professionals (HCPs) on

patient safety, effective delivery of care and quality in

care.14–18

The most frequently used interventions to improve patient-

centered care are training programs on patient-centered com-

munication.19–25 The crucial component of these programs

is that they incorporate activities to promote the transfer

of acquired skills into daily practice.24,26 Existing research

shows a positive effect of these training programs on HCPs’
self-efficacy27–31 and patient outcomes.29,32–35,a However,

research regarding these programs often views the design and
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implementation of interventions as 2 distinct processes; treating

implementation activities as a series of problem-solving

exercises.36–38 These studies focus predominantly on the

design of facilitatory interventions aimed at implementing

change, and/or on measuring the “effectiveness” of the inter-

vention by systematically relying on such measurable outcomes

as HCPs’ self-efficacy and patients’ communication experi-

ence.8–10,12,35,39,40 They pay little attention to the actual

learning and knowledge transfer processes—that is, how the

facilitatory interventions are absorbed and translated into clin-

ical practice, what strategies are used, what works well, and

what are the challenges. Thus, they largely ignore the fact

that learning, like problem-solving and clinical reasoning,41 is

both an individual (embodied and enacted) process and some-

thing embedded in organizations, norms, and procedures.42–45

Although valuable, these methods cannot reflect the

embodied learning and knowledge transfer practice in real-time

clinical settings. Yet, questions like: “How and when do HCPs

acquire new knowledge?”; “How do they translate and operation-

alize this knowledge and skills into their daily clinical practices?”;
“How do organizational structure and local culture of care

support or impede learning?”; and “What and who motivates

HCPs to participate in the activities?,” are vital if we want to

secure effective implementation of interventions in a clinical

setting. Asking these questions may help to minimize the risk

of transfer loss. It may also nudge and sustain collective motiv-

ation,46 promoting the desired change on individual and organ-

izational levels. To ensure that an intervention is flexible

enough to accommodate real-life clinical work environments,

we need research that identifies and assesses contextual

factors related to clinical interventions.47

The existing gap between clinical research-based knowledge

and its implementation into clinical practice48–50 may reflect

the inadequacies of the traditional pathways for the research

and implementation. These inadequacies include the lack of

relevance of the published clinical trials to clinical practice,

the lack of feedback and incentives for the use of evidence-based

practices, the lack of adequate infrastructure and systems to

support knowledge transference,38,50,51 as well as the lack of

managerial ability to timely resolve moments of ambiguity

which might occur during the implementation.52

This brings forth a need for understanding the pragmatic

interplay between the delivery of research knowledge, HCPs’
assessments of their own skills (as well as their vision regarding

what constitutes good patient communication), and their

experiences with, and responsiveness to, interventions. In

other words, we need to understand how HCPs make

meaning of the implemented activities and how these activities

are being embedded in an organizational context (ie, how they

“fit in” into the mundane routines and work life of HCPs).

With this study we aim to conduct and evaluate the Blended

Learning communication training program. The objective is

to investigate how clinical intervention studies can be designed

to include cognitive, organizational, and communicative/inter-

active processes and how researchers and practitioners can work

with integrated methods to support the desired change.

Methods
Design

The project was designed as a large-scale, single case study,

conducted in collaboration with an outpatient clinic at a

Danish university hospital. The objective was to ensure that

the learning is relevant to the HCPs’ everyday life, thereby

reducing the risk of poor transferability. In close collaboration

with the outpatient clinic’s staff, we piloted the development

and implementation of ‘The Communication, Cognition and

Competence Development in Health Care (3Co) project’
between January 2020 and September 2021.

Acknowledging that effective public health care requires

methodological pluralism,53 the 3Co project was designed so

that there was a close interplay between research methods

derived from humanistic interaction research, cognitive

science, health science communication and implementation

research. During the first phase of the project period, the

focus was on the development and implementation of the train-

ing program, and on ethnographic observation. The purpose

was to understand everyday clinical practices of the HCPs

and the organizational framework within which these practices

are situated. Cognitive ethnography (CE) and systematic video

recordings of patient consultations were then used to document

the ongoing changes at the individual level, and to evaluate

whether the intervention was flexible enough to accommodate

a “real-time” clinical environment. This information was then

used to develop a 3-step model for clinical interventions. The

project was carried out solely in the Danish language.

Recruitment

Initially, all the permanent medical staff at the outpatient clinic

were enrolled in the training program—altogether 37 of the

clinic’s HCPs, including physicians, nurses, and medical secre-

taries. However, as the Covid-19 pandemic unfolded in the

spring 2020, 40% of the clinic’s employees were sent to work

with the Covid-19 patients. Consequently, the number of par-

ticipants was reduced. Eventually, 2 groups—with 7 and 6 par-

ticipants in each group, respectively (altogether, 13 HCPs)—
were able to complete the training program in the timespan

allocated for the project. The clinic’s management chose

which HCPs participated in the program, with priority being

given to those HCPs who expressed a wish to participate in

the program. To create space for cross-disciplinary exchange

and collaboration and secure that the study included the experi-

ences and beliefs of diverse segments of the population within

the outpatient clinic, an equal number of physicians, nurses,

and medical secretaries were recruited to participate in the
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study. Consequently, each group consisted of 2 physicians,

2 nurses, and 2 medical secretaries. Group one was then

joined by the clinic’s chief physician.
The sampling size relied on purposive sampling to

support the case-oriented analysis fundamental for the study

inquiry.54 In purposive sampling, the sample size is justified

based on the selection of participants who are likely to

produce information-rich cases that will illuminate the ques-

tions under study.54–56 We believe that the specific selection

of the participants who found an interest in this study supports

this need for information-rich cases relating to the aim of the

study. The sampling also enables the capturing of diverse indi-

vidual experiences with the program and learning strategies

among different professional groups in the outpatient clinic.

The power analysis was not performed for this study since it

was a qualitative study. However, we argue that saturation

has been researched based on the data from 13 participants in

the Blended Learning communication training program and

133 video-recorded observations of patient consultations, as

further data collection is unlikely to produce new, valuable

insights concerning the aim of this study. All the participants

signed a written consent form prior to the intervention.

The training program

The implemented training program was a Blended Learning

communication training version of a 3-day communication

course previously conducted at all clinical departments at

Lillebælt Hospital.30,31,57 The program builds on the Calgary-

Cambridge Guide (CCG).58 In CCG, a logical schema for the

clinical encounter and description of the micro-skills required

for communication training is provided through 5 basic

tasks that providers and patients routinely need to accomplish:

(1) initiating the session, (2) gathering information, (3) physical

examination, (4) explanation and planning, and (5) closing the

session.58,59 In Blended Learning communication training, the

most suitable methods, such as in-person teaching, e-learning,

practical exercises, and skills training, are combined into a

learning process to optimize learning.60,61 The CCG Blended

Learning communication training was therefore designed as a

combination of e-learning modules, in-class in-person training,

and individual supervision based on the participants’ own video

consultations. The program extended over a period of 12 weeks,

and included the following modules:

Pre-Class: 5 e-learning modules over 5 weeks

Face-to-Face: Two 4½ hours in-class teaching sessions

Supervision: 2 h supervision session with the instructor, in

dyads

The Pre-Class included 5 e-learning modules stretching over 5

weeks, including an introductory module explaining content

and methods, and 4 modules built around the following parts

of the CCGmodel: (1) preparing the conversation and agreeing

on a shared agenda, (2) gathering information with an emphasis

on the patient perspective, (3) conveying information, and (4)

ending the conversation including a clear joint plan. The

e-learning modules were structured around short, instructional

simulation videos, and accompanied by reflective exercises.

After each e-learning module, the HCPs were given instruc-

tions for how to train the introduced skill(s) in the clinic.

Since the e-learning modules were designed to be conducted

individually by each participant at their convenience, no

specific amount of time was allotted for the implementation

of the modules. However, within the digital platform hosting

the e-learning modules, it was possible to record whether the

HCPs completed the modules and how long this took for

them. Therefore, we could see whether the participant started

the modules, which participants started the modules, whether

the participant completed the module, and how long each par-

ticipant used to complete the module. Within the digital plat-

form, after the competition of each module, the participants

were asked to evaluate how satisfied they were with the e-learn-

ing module (its structure, the time used, the insights it pro-

vided, etc) on a scale from 1 to 10.

The e-learning modules were followed by a Face-to-Face

module consisting of 2 in-class sessions, each lasting 4½

hours. These modules covered an elaboration of the 4 CCG

e-learning modules as well as training of communication

skills. The in-class, in-person training was characterized by a

learner-centered approach, organized around role-play, feed-

back and skills training exercises, and based on the HCPs own

cases from the clinic.61,62 To secure cross-disciplinary exchange,

all HCPs in the program participated in the in-class training.

After the in-class, the participants were offered a 2-h supervision

session with the instructor. The supervision sessions focused

on analysis and individual feedback of their own cases. They

were conducted in dyads (separately for nurses, physicians,

and medical secretaries), to accommodate the needs, and

maximize the psychological safety, of each professional group.

The in-class training sessions and the supervisions were

video-recorded, and transcribed, to provide additional insights

into participants’ experiences and challenges with the program.

Data collection—cognitive (video) ethnography

The CEmethod was used to document and evaluate the change

in the HCPs’ individual behavior and representations. It was

also used to understand how learning strategies and challenges

experienced by the participants during the intervention were

related to their environment.63–66 CE was developed to study

cognitive processes in organizational contexts.65–70 CE goes

beyond the phenomenological approach to healthcare commu-

nicationb and provides more systematic knowledge about real-

life clinical practices, and opening a possibility to register, (a)

how the receivers of the interventions perceive and animate
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the learning tasks, objectives, and activities, to which they are

being introduced, and (b) how sociocultural and situational

factors and coordination within the team influence the learning

process. CE is proven to be an effective way of studying distrib-

uted activity systems such as reading, games, communication

models, simulations, and learning.71,72 It is therefore also an apt

methodology for the study of learning through interventions. It

ensures that human activity—such as learning—can be regulated,

adapted, and adjusted.73–76 Such knowledge can then be used to

provide evidence of convergent validity,71,77 opening targeted and

methodologically didactic possibilities for changing clinical prac-

tices, making them more effective and person-centered.

Methodologically, CE emphasizes observation and analysis

of space, objects, concepts, actions, tools, rules, roles, and lan-

guage as the key features in determining the organization,

transfer, and representation of information.63,71,78 These fea-

tures can be made visible through video ethnography. In

accordance with CE methodology, we followed the mundane

communicative practices and learning of those nurses, physi-

cians, and medical secretaries at the outpatient clinic who

were exposed to a communication intervention program. We

conducted daily ethnographic observations at the clinic (includ-

ing participant observations during the intro course for medical

professionals, medical conferences, morning briefings, nurses’
weekly meetings, etc). We also systematically video-recorded

patient consultations of all HCPs in group one over a period

of 8 months. The objective was to identify and track changes

in the registers and representations that the HCPs bring into

coordination with the patients in the process of ensuring mean-

ingful communication.79 Video recordings allow us to system-

atically and repeatedly observe and investigate the change, as

well as “the relevant processes of embodied meaning-making

that lead to particular actions”80(p159). To observe the change,

we recorded patient consultations at 3 stages: before the inter-

vention, during the implementation of e-learning modules, and

after the face-to-face intervention. Altogether, we have video-

recorded 133 medical consultations, comprising of 70 h of

video-recordings of authentic patient consultations, covering

16 different medical professionals (6 physicians and 10

nurses), and 12 different sets of medical teams. All video data

were subsequently transcribed either in Microsoft Word or

using the program InScribe, following the overall conventions

for transcribing dialogues.81 The number of recorded consulta-

tions per HCP, who participated in the program, is exhibited

in Table 1.

We have also video-recorded secretaries’ communication

with the patients during their duty at the clinic (approx.

120 min for each secretary), to gain insight into their strategies

and challenges. In addition, each HCPs participating in the

training was asked to choose one video-recorded consultation

for the supervision session, instead of using self-recorded

videos.24 The objective was to guarantee the HCPs’ participa-
tory involvement, minimize the program’s demands and reduce

the pressure related to the recording of self-tapes.

The videodata were supplemented by face-to-face informal

conversations with the clinic’s employees regarding their indi-

vidual experiences with the program, all of which were system-

atically registered in the researcher’s field notes (approx. a

hundred pages). 3 interviews with HCP and 2 group conversa-

tions were audio-recorded and transcribed. We also interviewed

the lead nurse and the course instructor to get their feedback on

the program and gain insights beyond module evaluations from

the digital platform. The ethnographic findings were used to

provide evidence for our analytic assessment of interventions

concerning how knowledge is appropriated and how time,

events, material objects, and social relations are made relevant

in an instance of knowledge transfer.78 Note that initially, we

also planned to conduct self-efficacy questionnaires, but it

could not be effectuated because of strict measures implemen-

ted by the hospital due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Table 1. The number of recorded patient consultation per HCP.

PROFESSION DURATION OF THE

CONSULTATION

PRIOR TO

INTERVENTION

DURING E-LEARNING

INTERVENTION

AFTER FACE-TO FACE

INTERVENTION/

SUPERVISION

TOTAL NUMBER OF

CONSULTATIONS/PT.

ENCOUNTERS

HCP
1

Nurse 40 min 6 24 1 31

HCP
2

Physician 20 min 15 32 3 49

HCP
3

Nurse 20 min (4× 40 min) 7 26 0 33a

HCP
4

Physician 20 min 3 16 1 20

HCP
5

Physician 20–30 min 0 10 0 10

aSixteen of the patient consultations conducted by HCP3 were managed together with HCP2.
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Data analysis

In analyzing the ethnographic data, we rely on the

phenomenological-hermeneutic tradition82 and thematic ana-

lysis, used in traditional ethnography.83,84 In the analysis of

videodata we rely both on multimodal interaction analysis81,85

and on cognitive event analysis (CEA) used in CE86,87 to

capture the real-time unfolding of events, as well as the changes

and transitions that emerge around learning.80 CEA is a qualita-

tive and cognitivemethod for analyzing video recordings, particu-

larly used for investigating how humans adapt to and modify

their environment in order to get things done.80,88,89 It focuses

on how results are achieved—for example, how problems are

solved or how decisions are made—allowing the investigation

of “the relevant processes of embodied meaning making that

lead to particular actions and outcomes in the system”80(p159).
The methodological procedure of CEA is described in

Steffensen et al and Lebahn-Hadidi et al and consists of 5 steps

spanning from event identification to interpretation.87,89 In ana-

lyzing the videodata,we lookedmore specifically at how the com-

munication trajectory of the HCPs exposed to intervention

changed over time. The purpose was to determine how and to

what extent the HCPs applied the communicative skills intro-

duced through e-learning modules in their clinical practice, and

to identify any significant changes in the HCPs’ behavior over
time: What worked well, and what were the challenges. We

paid attention to both verbal patterns and inter-bodily dynamics,

including mutual monitoring and the reflexivity of embodied

interaction90(p3) to see thedifferentways inwhichmedical specia-

lists learn, enact, and translate knowledge to practice.

Results
Altogether, 13 participants completed the Blended Learning

communication training program. During the implementation

of the training program, we observed that face-to-face sessions

with the facilitator make room for interdisciplinary participation.

This approach has the potential to strengthen teamwork and

collaboration between different professional groups. However,

the integration of an e-learning platform into a busy everyday

of HCPs also presented a series of challenges. These included

a feeling of overload, “lack of time” to engage in the introduced

learning activities, gaps in the conceptual framework, and

gradual loss of motivation among the participants.

“Finding time” to complete e-modules was an issue voiced

by the HCPs as a major challenge. Both the nurses and the phy-

sicians struggled to find time to complete the e-modules, due to

“work overload.” Their work at the clinic was structured

according to a very tight time schedule with very little time

(20 min) allotted to each patient. Yet, no time slot was allotted

for the implementation of the e-learning modules in their work

schedule. Therefore, they found it difficult to fit the e-learning

communication training into their regular daily operations at

the clinic. One of the participants admitted that she simply

“clicked through the e-learning modules” on a Saturday

night, because she could not find time in her busy work sched-

ule to complete the training at the clinic. Another participant

said that she needed to prioritize her daily routines at the

clinic and had no time to complete the exercises. In another

case, a participant approached the researcher working on-site

and asked for a slot in her daily program for a prearranged

meeting with the program organizers to assist her with com-

pleting it. According to the management team at the outpatient

clinic, they too struggled with finding resources to keep the

workflow at the clinic, when the clinicians needed to be

“pulled out of the clinic” for the in-class or the supervision ses-

sions. This placed additional pressure on the management team

who needed “to make things work.”
We also registered the gradual loss of motivation and

decreasing compliance among the participants after the intro-

duction of the third e-learning module (on the shared

agenda). Only 3 of the participants (1 physician and the 2

medical secretaries) sustained their motivation: They found

the program and the introduced simulation scenarios useful

and relevant. Conversely, the motivation and compliance of

the other participants, decreased after the introduction of the

third module. These participants argued that the introduced

model was “difficult to apply,” and the content was “less rele-
vant” and “not really useful” in the contexts of their own clinical
practice for 3 reasons: (1) the limited time allotted for patient

consultations (20 min per patient), (2) the nature of patient

consultations at the clinic, and (3) the number of tasks they

needed to accomplish within the allotted time frame.

They felt that the introduced scenario was “made-up” and

“unreal” (Danish, tænkt); “a wishful scenario.” Participants

agreed that some of the communicative strategies were useful,

but the model was “too ambitious,” given the number of

tasks they had to accomplish in the 20 min they had with a

patient. One nurse explained: “I can see the point, but it is not

really useful for the outpatient clinic. There is no time to open

Pandora’s box because then, you get behind the schedule.” Besides,

with the continuously increasing pressure on the clinic to

accomplish more in less time, the everyday labor at the clinic

is about “getting through the day’s program,” the nurse clarified.
Others have pointed out that applying new techniques

made the interaction with the patient feel “unnatural” and

“awkward,” and it was more time-consuming, and resulted in

HCPs getting behind the schedule, and in higher stress

levels. A single participant also felt that her attempts to incorp-

orate the introduced techniques in clinical practice “took time

from the patient,” as she had to split her attention between

the patient and learning. Consequently, she switched back to

the “usual” routines.
Two aspects affected participants’ motivation and intensity

of participation and learning positively. Firstly, the synergy

within the individual professional dyads (or teams), and sec-

ondly, the individual participants’ opportunity to coordinate
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learning—that is, to continuously share, discuss, and reflect

over the received knowledge with a colleague or with the

on-site researcher. Hence, participants in 2 of the professional

teams shared offices and had the opportunity to talk to each

other and reflect on each other’s progress and understanding

of the introduced knowledge. One of the teams also received

a “reminder” e-mail from the chief physician, which encour-

aged at least one of the participants to (re)engage with the

program and complete the remaining e-learning modules.

Participants in teams without similar opportunities to collabor-

ate and who worked in different locations and had different

tasks and functions within the clinic struggled most with under-

standing and applying the conceptual frame to their own clin-

ical practice. In their attempt to make meaning of the

introduced knowledge and skills, they—more frequently than

others—used the on-site researcher for clarification, assistance,

or simply to reflect on the introduced activities and knowledge.

In fact, the enduring presence of an on-site researcher provided

an additional level of intervention and knowledge scaffolding. It

also helped mediate the relationship between the HCPs, the

management, and the program instructors, while also timely

addressing and minimizing difficulties and misunderstandings

during the implementation.

Our video data do not indicate significant changes in the

individual behavior of the HCPs over time. However, they

show that the one physician who continuously sustained a posi-

tive attitude towards the program (i) systematically appliedCCG

techniques during patient consultations, (ii) was more direct in

his communication and more efficient with respect to building

structure and creating an overview, and (iii) had a higher compli-

ance than his colleagues in terms of keeping the time-schedule.

All of this could have contributed to his positive response to

the program. He also had some knowledge of the CCG frame-

work prior to the intervention, while other participants did not.

In fact, part of the problem with the implementation of the

program was often attributed to a conceptual gap, caused by a

disjuncture between the expectations of the participants and

of the instructors and the structure of the program. More pre-

cisely, the participants were expected to acquire operational

knowledge of the CCG through e-learning prior to the

face-to-face in-class training in week 8. Yet, in group one, all

participants but one reported struggling with understanding

the conceptual frame of the CCG. Consequently, they also

struggled with seeing the relevance of the newly introduced

concepts for their own clinical practice, and how these can be

applied successfully in real-time, real-life interaction with the

patients at the outpatient clinic. The chief nurse also empha-

sized that the lack of understanding of the key concepts and

techniques led to “a large waste of time” and caused HCPs to

reduce their engagement with the program. According to the

in-class feed-back report, received from the course facilitator,

the participant’s knowledge of the conceptual frame and how

CCG techniques can be applied in clinical practice was very

limited prior to face-to-face intervention. Also, the participants

tended to see “the patient’s mistakes and personality” as the

major problem, rather than focusing on one’s own challenges

and skills. This pointed toward the need to adjust the program

on an ongoing basis. Therefore, when introducing the program

to the second group, the first in-class was moved into week one

of the Blended Learning communication training program.

This allowed to meet the participants’ expectations, secure con-
ceptual understanding, and improve knowledge transfer.

Discussion and synthesis
Lessons learned

The findings from this study confirm and specify some of the

main challenges with transferring newly acquired communica-

tion skills to clinical practice.39,91 They confirm that the

HCPs consider good and effective communication with the

patients to be among the primary tasks of the medical ward.

Despite this, a concern for meeting schedules and the increas-

ing pressure on the HCPs to accomplish more tasks in less time,

places a contradictory demand on both the HCPs and the

organization. Previous studies have also shown that self-efficacy

increases significantly after the educational course, but we also

know that there is a decrease in self-efficacy after 6

months.31,40,92 This highlights an increasing need for research

that allows the investigation and implementation of elements

that can contribute to the continuous adaption and mainten-

ance of the intervention and of the acquired skills.24,37,93

There might also be a considerable variation in how the

acquired skills are maintained in different departments. This

partly depends on the support of the management and the

facilitators’ engagement and commitment, and partly on

opportunities to work with communication (to try out and

test the introduced communicative skills) in everyday clinical

practice. As this study shows, the managerial support as well

as synergy within the various medical teams affects learning.

Our videodata additionally supports the claim that communica-

tion in medical teams, and their success or failure to accommo-

date patient needs effectively during the consultation, depends

on collaboration within the team, their reciprocal trust over

roles and procedures, and their joint abilities to experiment

and ‘think together’ in a dialogue,94,95 rather than exclusively

on their individual skills. In other words, how HCPs

co-acted and enacted their roles, responsibilities, and profes-

sional identities during the real-life, real-time consultation.

Addressing the relational components and situational embed-

ment of clinical interventions can therefore be crucial for opti-

mizing knowledge transference and learning.

Optimizing non-technical skills

So far, little attention has been paid to the relational compo-

nents and situational embedment of clinical interventions
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aimed at optimizing the medical practice of health professionals

and their non-technical skills. Yet, as we see in our study, per-

formance may drop drastically due to the employees’ resent-
ment or skepticism towards the strategic change initiative, or

due to anxieties about their role, status, or identity within the

organization.96–98 When facing moments of ambiguity or

uncertainty, the employees may also strive to clarify what is

going on by extracting and interpreting cues from their environ-

ment and use these cues as a basis for a plausible account that

provides order and “makes sense” of what has occurred, and

through which they continue to enact in the environment.52

As Stensaker and colleagues argue, even well-designed inter-

ventions may fail due to (at least in part) the micro-level pro-

cesses, and particularly due to how change recipients make

sense of change and shape the change outcome.99–102 They

argue that the process of implementation involves a sequence

of actions including translation of strategic objectives into oper-

ational practices, mediation and negotiation among various

organizational levels and groups, and the development and

evaluation of tools to support and monitor activities.102,103

Therefore, successful implementation of interventions requires

an understanding of the micro-level meaning-making pro-

cesses. It also requires consistency between facilitatory inten-

tions and how these are translated and absorbed into

operational level.102

Evidence derived from experimental studies of learning add-

itionally suggests that learning is an embodied activity that is

affected by multiple factors “spanning cognitive-emotional

aspects (fatigue, hunger, lack of motivation),104 external prop-

erties of the study environment (light, sound, ventilation, arti-

facts)105,106 and embodied socio-historical aspects (movement

and social and experiential background107–109” (Trasmundi,

personal communication 11.06.2020). Application of similar

techniques in different clinical situations may bring forth differ-

ent responses from the participants and can produce dissimilar

dialogical outcomes, as people dynamically respond to situated-

ness.74,110,111 To understand learning, we then need to under-

stand how “cognitive outcomes link rapid processes to the lived

experience of action (roughly “sensemaking”; Weick 1995) and

how macro processes are enabled and constrained by ongoing

activity.”112

Strength and limitation

Within the framework of healthcare intervention research, CE

opens a possibility for investigating challenges and opportun-

ities that exist in a specific clinical setting in which learning is

taking place. It allows us to register how the introduced knowl-

edge and skills are acquired, absorbed, and translated into clin-

ical practice of the learners, and how people dynamically

respond to the situatedness: which strategies are employed

and what are the challenges. It also permits us to scrutinize

how situated action, preference formations, and rational

choice113 are related to the broader organizational and socio-

cultural context. In clinical environments, as this study shows,

the embedded institutional and organizational forces influence

the HCPs’ thinking, perceptions, and reasoning, narrowing

their options and shaping their preferences—that is, what indi-

viduals consider as rational, useful, appropriate, and/or import-

ant at a given moment. These forces provide a profound

value-laden field of possible actions114 and limit the trans-

formative space for learning. For instance, a concern for

meeting schedules places a demand on the organization and

HCPs in real time that contradicts the major concern of

person-centered patient care, namely, a concern for the

patient and patient safety. This frames the participants’ inter-
pretations, feelings, and compliance with the intervention.

Application of ethnographic methods allows course facilita-

tors to assess psychological and organizational challenges that

incessantly arise during intervention (and unforeseen events

like, eg, Covid-19 pandemic). Assessing these challenges may

help resolve ambiguities that arise in the process. It may also

help timely adapt facilitatory interventions to the learners’ indi-
vidual needs, securing their participation in the program. Most

crucially, it allows us to work in a learning-oriented manner by

observing and developing practices based on real, observed

issues that practitioners are not immediately phenomenologic-

ally aware of in situ.115 A concrete result based on this method is

that the material and practical design of the clinical intervention

studies can be continuously evaluated and reorganized to create

the best conditions for a functional and efficient embedded

learning practice. After all, to paraphrase anthropologist Lucy

Suchman,116 if we want to build educational programs for the

people, we should watch them using them. With its focus on

distributed cognitive systems, CE enables us to do that, reveal-

ing factors that may hinder or promote the optimized perform-

ance and task-solving.115

The major limitation of our research and intervention

model is that it is time-consuming, and relies heavily on

researchers’ interpretation of the data, which can be subject

to biases.84,117 Also, CE often involves analyzing qualitative

data (eg, field notes, interviews, conversation strategies, etc)

and quantitative data (eg, response times, error rates).72

Integrating these different types of data—as well as capturing

and understanding cognitive processes, such as learning—can

be challenging and requires careful consideration of synthesiz-

ing and interpreting findings from different sources.63 Using

interdisciplinary research teams and verification of the data by

other means—for example, integrating patient perspective

through application of CAT questionnaires and Nationwide

Patient Satisfaction Surveys (LUP) to measure the change in

patient satisfaction—could be used as complementary tools

to secure reliability and validity of the data.84 Quantitative

measures can function as markers of change that provide an

objective measure to direct the qualitative focus.118 When

used with quantitative methods, the qualitative investigation
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further enables in-depth interpretation of complex dynamics of

intervention and learning in health care.119 The importance of

procedure biases and cognitive strategies could also be profitably

discussed in the preparation of educational programs.72

Proposing 3-step model

To address these challenges, we propose a 3-step model for

future competency development of the HCPs with interven-

tions that can benefit knowledge transfer to clinical practice.

The model is illustrated in Figure 1. In addition to the CCG

Blended Learning communication training, which targeted

individual competency development, the model includes team-

based in situ simulation training performed in the complex clin-

ical practice to support team-based competence develop-

ment.120–124 By adding team-based competency development

in the second phase, the ethnographic knowledge can be used

to support the development of simulation scenarios and micro-

interventions. It can be smaller-scale interventions in daily

activities, where researchers collaborate with clinicians to adjust

processes and systems. In health care, simulation is increasingly

used to train both individuals and teams in technical and non-

technical skills (eg, situational awareness).125–128 It is also

applied to evaluate organizations and competencies and identify

latent complaints and conditions predisposing to errors.129

Transfer of learning in technical skills from simulation train-

ing into the subsequent clinical practice is well documen-

ted.130,131 As a training method, in situ simulation allows

teams to review and strengthen their clinical problem-solving

skills in preparation for a crisis or rare serious emergency.129

Andersen and colleagues point out that skills training on

advanced technical simulators develops competencies among

the HCPs that allow for patient treatment to begin higher up

on the learning curve.132 This means that the number of

typical “beginner’s errors” in treating the patient is reduced.

ISS has been shown to positively affect HCPs’ responses,

changes in safety understanding, organizational performance,

and teamwork. Mastering skill processes through various

forms of simulation training improves surgeons’ and other

HCPs’ performances.133–135 The theoretical basis for in situ

simulation is further supported by intervention system engin-

eering, which suggests that in situ simulation can provide infor-

mation about both the impeding and promoting factors that

influence the 5 coherent elements of the work environment

that affect patient care processes and outcomes: person, tools/

technology, tasks, physical environment, and organizational

characteristics.136–138 This technique can therefore also be

used to test changes, planned infrastructure or interventions.139

The third phase in our model focuses on continuous com-

petency development and improvement of collective skills,

knowledge, and the capacities of the entire organization

(ie, organizational competency development). It suggests

complementary interventions in the cognitive processes

(problem-solving, decision-making, planning, team coordin-

ation) to promote an appropriate organizational practice con-

cerning the competence development of patient-centered

communication.

Conclusion
The proposed model creates a unique foundation for clinically

accommodated collaborations that may pave the way for the

research-based development of the HCPs’ communicative,

relational, and cognitive competencies. A cross-disciplinary

focus on interpersonal and organizational aspects of clinical

practice is provided through a research agenda that supports

participation and behavioral habit forming in support of

person-centered patient care—through the integration of CE

Figure 1. Intervention model.
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and in situ simulation with more traditional healthcare inter-

vention methods. Therefore, the proposed design is stronger

to meet operational challenges occurring during clinical inter-

ventions than, for example, the randomized controlled trials.

It enables a methodologically sound, in-depth interpretation

of evidence-based practices and complex learning dynamics.

It also allows for proper reporting and evaluation of interven-

tions, as well as for an assessment of whether these are flexible

enough to accommodate in real-time. Furthermore, by empha-

sizing the human aspects of treatment, the proposed model has

also the potential to generate a positive culture change, an opti-

mized organization, and better and more efficient patient care.

It yields practical advantages for HCPs and can be foundational

in scaffolding better-informed development and implementa-

tion of interventions. It can also pave the way for organizing

and designing environments where decisions must be made

and tasks must be solved, as well as for optimal training of prac-

titioners in a clinical setting. We hope that initiatives of this

kind will further the development and implementation of inte-

grated intervention programs at hospitals.
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Notes
1. The most effective training programs are characterized by a

“learner”-centered approach and a focus on active prac-

ticing of skills over a prolonged period—for example, by a

means of role-play, feedback, and group discussions.53,61

2. The phenomenological approach to healthcare communica-

tion focuses on the investigation of patients and healthcare

providers’ subjective experiences (often before and after

interventions). CE makes room for the complexity inherent

in learning and in implementation of interventions.
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